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In this paper we present a stitching double-tilt image method (SDTIM) to measure sub-50 nm linewidth and to evaluate the measurement

uncertainty. The SDTIM employs a parallel image method using a tilt mechanism to obtain two side scans. Moreover, the stitching method is used

for linewidth determination. Experiments were performed by atomic force microscopy (AFM) using an ultrasharp tip, whose radius is smaller than

5 nm. The sample rotation axis is set parallel to the top surface of the sample in order to reduce the problem of measurement position variation.

Experimental results show that the developed SDTIM can be used with an uncertainty of less than 5 nm at a confidence level of 95%.
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1. Introduction

The critical dimension (CD) is decreasing rapidly in semi-
conductor fabrication as a result of industrial demand. In
order to avoid measurement of the doublet and to support
the specifications for submicron features, advanced standard
laboratories in many countries are attempting to develop
traceable measurement systems based on the present stand-
ards. Accurate CD determination is difficult to achieve by
CD scanning electron microscopy (CD-SEM) and conven-
tional atomic force microscopy (AFM).1) The specimen is
prone to being burnt under the high electric current used in
CD-SEM. Using conventional AFM, tip dilation is one of the
problems encountered for CD measurement. It is important
to set CD standards for the linewidth, sidewall angle (SWA),
line edge roughness (LER), and linewidth roughness (LWR)
on a nanometer scale for further semiconductor develop-
ment. Many researchers have attempted to develop a new
system or method for CD measurements. Murayama et al.2)

applied the tilt-scanning method to obtain a side profile.
Zhao et al.3) at the National Institute of Standards and
Technology (NIST), USA, used a tilted nanotube tip to
measure sidewall morphology and a sample rotation method
to obtain two sidewall profiles for rotations of 0� and 180�.
The actual profile was obtained by image stitching, but it
may be difficult to find a same measuring region for the
method of 180� sample rotation, especially when measuring
a periodic pattern down to 50 nm. Orji and Dixson,4) who
also work at NIST, used a CD-AFM instrument with a boot-
shaped tip to measure a sub 100 nm linewidth. However, the
high cost of this sophisticated CD-AFM system restricts its
applicability. In this study we developed a stitching double-
tilt image method (SDTIM) to measure the linewidth and to
evaluate the uncertainty in sub-50 nm linewidth measure-
ments.

2. Measurement Procedure

Villarrubia5) combined the morphology with set theory to
simulate a scanning image and reconstruct a tip profile.
Image dilation caused by a tip profile can be described
by

I ¼ S� P; ð1Þ

where P denotes the probe set, S is the sample set, and I is
the image set. In this paper we apply the parallel image
method6) to develop the SDTIM and to solve the image
dilation problem. The parallel image method is conducted by
using a tilt mechanism as shown in Fig. 1. The rotation axis
is set parallel to the top surface of the sample to reduce the
problem of shifting measuring position. A parallel image
means that the periodic feature of on the sample is tilted and
parallel to the axis of rotation. When the sample is tilted with
a certain angle, the neighboring region can be measured,
where � is the tilted angle, � is the half-conical angle, and
r denotes the sidewall angle relative the top plane. The
relationship between the tilted angle and the half-conical
angle is shown in Fig. 2. For example, one scan can be taken
of a sample tilted to measure the linewidth, and then the
sample can be tilted counterclockwise and measured again.

Fig. 1. (Color online) Scheme of tilt mechanism.

Fig. 2. (Color online) Relationship between tilted angle and half-con-

ical angle.
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Then, both images are stitched using the stitching procedure
to generate an undistorted image.

The parallel image method is different from Zhao et al.’s
method of rotating the sample by 180� method.3) As shown
in Fig. 3, � is the distance from the rotation center to the
measuring position. Zhao et al.’s rotating sample method
has the problem of a shift in his measuring position as shown
in Fig. 3(a).

However, the shift position is small by the double-tilt
sample method as shown in Fig. 3(b). In the experiments
used to investigate the target was moved 37 mm along the

horizontal axis and the tilted angle � was 7�. Therefore, the
distance � is given by 37 mm/sin 7� ¼ 300 mm.

A commonly used method for stitching two images is
the iterative closest point (ICP) algorithm.3) A quaternion
method7) based on the ICP algorithm is used to determine
the stitching results, and provides a standard for the
evaluating the stitching results used to obtain the rotation
and translation matrices with six degrees of freedom
between the relative positions of the two images. This
method handles six degrees of freedom and converges by
using the least-mean-squares method. For the stitching
procedure of two parallel images, the algorithm to obtain
the rotation and translation matrices is described below.

a. Take two sets of data points from the different
coordinate systems. The objective of registration is
to transform the two sets of points into a common
coordinate system. The centroids of the two sets
of points, Fð f1; f2; . . . ; fnÞ from image A and
Sðs1; s2; . . . ; snÞ from image B, are calculated by

Cf ¼
1

n

Xn
i¼n

fi and Cs ¼
1

n

Xn
i¼n

si:

b. Calculate the new sets of points relative to the
centroids: Pi ¼ fi � Cf and Qi ¼ si � Cs.

c. Find the cross covariance matrix J of fPig and fQig:
J ¼

PN
i¼n PiQ

T
i .

d. Construct J to obtain the following symmetric 4� 4

matrix:

J4�4 ¼

J11 þ J22 þ J33 J32 � J23 J13 � J31 J21 � J12

J32 � J23 J11 � J22 � J33 J12 þ J21 J31 þ J13

J13 � J31 J12 þ J21 �J11 þ J22 � J33 J23 þ J32

J21 � J12 J31 þ J13 J23 þ J32 �J11 � J22 þ J33

2
6664

3
7775; ð2Þ

and calculate the unit eigenvector q of J4�4: q ¼ ½q0 q1 q2 q3�T.
e. Write the rotation and translation matrices as follows:

R ¼
q2

0 þ q2
1 � q2

2 � q2
3 2ðq1q2 � q0q3Þ 2ðq1q3 þ q0q2Þ

2ðq1q2 þ q0q3Þ q2
0 þ q2

2 � q2
1 � q2

3 2ðq2q3 � q0q1Þ
2ðq1q3 � q0q2Þ 2ðq2q3 þ q0q1Þ q2

0 þ q2
3 � q2

1 � q2
2

2
64

3
75 ð3Þ

Te ¼ Cs � RCf : ð4Þ

f. The stitching parameters are determined by using the
profile near the top and bottom edges. Image data on
the sidewall are not used because they would adversely
affect the accuracy of parameter determination. Con-
sidering two stitching images to be the maximum
linewidth overlap after a horizontal translation Ts, the
stitched image can be represented as

Stitched image ¼ RCf þ Te þ Ts: ð5Þ

g. As shown in Fig. 4, a cross section of the image is
obtained from the section E–E in Fig. 5. The value of
the linewidth before tip diameter compensation can be
determined from the distance between the fitting line yb
along the bottom of the cross section and the fitting line
yer, yel of the two side edges at a feature with a certain
height on the linewidth sample.

After compensate for the tip diameter, the linewidth can be

determined from the stitched image. Considering the cosine
angle error, shown in Fig. 6, where � is the coefficient of
thermal expansion, �T is the temperature deviation, and " is
an error term including the tip diameter compensation, the
linewidth can be written as

LW ¼ LWm cos �ð1þ ��TÞ þ ": ð6Þ

Fig. 3. (Color online) Demonstration of measuring-position shift for two

methods: (a) in the X - and Z -directions for the rotating sample method

and (b) in the Z -direction for the tilting-sample method.

Fig. 4. (Color online) Scheme of a multiline fitting for linewidth calcu-

lation.
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3. Uncertainty Evaluation

3.1 Budget table of uncertainty

Linewidth measurements were performed using a Digital
Instruments 3100 AFM apparatus and an Nanosensors SSS-
NCHR AFM tip. The nominal diameter of the SSS-NCHR
AFM tip was below 5 nm, and the nominal full-tip cone angle
was 10�. The measured CD value before the compensation
for the tip diameter was found to be 46.35 nm at a height
of 73.4 nm, as shown in Fig. 7(a). The tip diameter was
computed to be 6.23 nm using the scanning probe image
processor (SPIP) software; this value was used to estimate
the CD value as 40.12 nm. The comparison of this result with
that obtained from the transmission electron microscopy
(TEM) image shown in Fig. 7(b) revealed that the linewidth
was 42.6 nm. Table I is a table of uncertainty budget in
linewidth measurement, wherein the type-A evaluation of
standard uncertainty is based on any valid statistical method
for treating data, and the type-B evaluation of standard
uncertainty is based on scientific judgment using all the
available relevant information.8)

Referring to the ISO/IEC Guide 98-3: 2008,9) the
procedure for estimating the uncertainty ucðLWÞ is based
on the formula

u2
cðLWÞ ¼

@LW

@LWm

� �2

u2ðLWmÞ þ
@LW

@�

� �2

u2ð�Þ

þ
@LW

@�T

� �2

u2ð�TÞ þ
@LW

@�

� �2

u2ð�Þ

þ
@LW

@"

� �2

u2ð"Þ ð7Þ

with the following sensitivity coefficients:

Fig. 6. (Color online) Scheme of the cosine error.

(a)

(b) 

Fig. 7. (Color online) Stitching result compared with TEM image.

(a) Experimental stitching result before tip diameter compensation at a

height of 73.4 nm, and (b) TEM image of sample cross section.

Fig. 5. (Color online) Scheme used for stitching two tilt images:

(a) image A (b) image B (c) image created after stitching images A and

B, and (d) cross section of stitched image.

Table I. Table of uncertainty budget in linewidth measurement.

Sources of uncertainty
Standard

uncertainty component
Type

1. Linewidth measurement LWm

(i) Repeatability uðLWm1Þ A

(j) Resolution uðLWm2Þ B

(k) Instrument accuracy uðLWm3Þ B

2. Thermal expansion �

3. Deviation in the linewidth sample
�T B

temperature

4. Cosine error � B

5. Uncertainty due to tip and software "

(i) Approach of tip uð"1Þ B

(ii) Stylus tip wear uð"2Þ B

(iii) Stitching errors uð"3Þ A

(iv) Estimated radius of tip uð"4Þ B
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@LW

@LWm
¼ ð1þ ��TÞ cos �; ð8Þ

@LW

@�
¼ LWm�T cos �; ð9Þ

@LW

@�T
¼ LWm� cos �; ð10Þ

@LW

@�
¼ LWmð1þ ��TÞ sin �; ð11Þ

@LW

@"
¼ 1; ð12Þ

where the average linewidth is set as LW ¼ 50 nm, the
variance of temperature is �T ¼ 1 K, the variance of �
is �1�, and the thermal coefficient of silicon is � ¼
2:55� 10�6 K�1.

3.2 Sources of uncertainty uðLWmÞ

The sources of uncertainty in linewidth measurement
include repeatability, resolution, and instrument accuracy.

3.2.1 Repeatability uðLWm1Þ

In this study, for a linewidth of 50 nm, the repeatability error
of the system is calculated form the 10 times measurement
results. The standard deviation is denoted as sðLWiÞ, and is
equal to 2.12 nm; the standard uncertainty obtained from this
standard deviation is given as

uðLWm1Þ ¼
2:12 nmffiffiffiffiffi

10
p ¼ 0:67 nm:

3.2.2 Resolution uðLWm2Þ

The resolution depends on the measuring range and the data
points. Assuming a rectangular distribution,8) this compo-
nent of the combined standard uncertainty is

uðLWm2Þ ¼
Resoution

2
ffiffiffi
3
p :

Table II summarizes the significant contributors to the
uncertainty of resolution uðLWm2Þ.

3.2.3 Instrument accuracy uðLWm3Þ

According to the DI instrument specifications, the measuring
errors are typically about �1%. We also calibrate the
accuracy for the experimental instrument using a pitch
standard gauge with 292 nm pitch. The pitch is calibrated by
a diffractometer.10) If LWm ¼ 50 nm, the mean deviation of
linewidth can be represented as �50 nm� 1%. Assuming a
rectangular distribution, this component of the combined
standard uncertainty is uðLWm3Þ ¼ ð50 nmÞð1%Þ=

ffiffiffi
3
p
¼

0:29 nm. Table III summarizes the significant contributors
to the uncertainty of accuracy uðLWm3Þ.

The square root of the sum of the squares of
each standard uncertainty is uðLWmÞ ¼ ½u2ðLWm1Þ þ
u2ðLWm2Þ þ u2ðLWm3Þ�1=2 ¼ 0:79 nm. The sensitivity coef-
ficient is @LW=@LWm ¼ ð1þ ��TÞ cos � ¼ ½1þ ð2:25�
10�6 K�1Þð2:5 KÞ� 	 cosð1�Þ ¼ 1, and the component of com-
bined standard uncertainty is j@LWm=@LWmjuðLWmÞ ¼
0:79 nm.

3.3 Uncertainty of thermal expansion �
The difference between the coefficients of thermal expansion

for the sample and the linewidth sample is 1� 10�6 K�1.
Assuming a rectangular distribution, the uncertainty of the
coefficient of thermal expansion is uð�Þ ¼ 1:00� 10�6 K�1=ffiffiffi

3
p
¼ 5:17� 10�7 K�1, and the sensitivity coefficient

@LW=@� ¼ LWm�T cos � (nm K) depends on the measuring
range. Table IV summarizes the significant contributors to
the uncertainty of thermal expansion uð�Þ.

3.4 Uncertainty of temperature �T
The temperature deviation in the linewidth sample is within
�1:0 K. The standard uncertainty is uð�TÞ ¼ 1:0K=

ffiffiffi
3
p

and
the sensitivity coefficient @LW=@�T ¼ LWm� cos � depends
on the measuring range. Assuming a rectangular distribution,
this component of the combined standard uncertainty is
@LW=@�T uð�TÞ. Table V summarizes the significant
contributors to the uncertainty of temperature deviation
uð�TÞ.

3.5 Uncertainty of cosine error �
The deviation of the angle of the analyzing line in the
developed program is within �1�. The standard uncertainty

Table II. Summary of the significant contributors to uncertainty of

resolution (unit: nm).

LW Measurement range Resolution Uncertainty

LW ¼ 50 512 1 0.29

50 < LW 5 100 1024 2 0.58

100 < LW 5 200 1536 3 0.87

200 < LW 5 500 2048 4 1.15

LW: linewidth

Table III. Summary of the significant contributors to uncertainty of

accuracy (unit: nm).

LW Measurement range Accuracy Uncertainty

LW ¼ 50 512 0.5 0.29

50 < LW 5 100 1024 1 0.58

100 < LW 5 200 1536 2 1.15

200 < LW 5 500 2048 5 2.89

LW: linewidth

Table IV. Uncertainty of thermal expansion for various linewidth (unit:

nm).

LW Measuement range j@LW=@�juð�Þ

LW ¼ 50 512 2:59� 10�5

50 < LW 5 100 1024 5:17� 10�4

100 < LW 5 200 1536 1:03� 10�4

200 < LW 5 500 2048 2:59� 10�4

LW: linewidth

Table V. Uncertainty of temperature deviation (unit: nm).

LW Measurement range j@LW=@�Tjuð�TÞ

LW ¼ 50 512 7:36� 10�5

50 < LW 5 100 1024 1:47� 10�4

100 < LW 5 200 1536 2:94� 10�4

200 < LW 5 500 2048 7:36� 10�4

LW: linewidth
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is uð�Þ ¼ ð1�Þð�=180�Þ=
ffiffiffi
3
p

and the sensitivity coefficient is
@LW=@� ¼ LWmð1þ ��TÞ sin �. Assuming a rectangular
distribution, this component of the combined standard
uncertainty is @LW=@� 	 uð�Þ. Table VI summarizes the
significant contributors to the uncertainty of the cosine
error uð�Þ.

3.6 Uncertainty due to tip and software "
3.6.1 Uncertainty due to approach of tip uð"1Þ
From Fig. 8, the linewidth increases by with the number of
times the tip approaches the sample. We performed an
experiment using a tip to measure two images, and the
linewidth dilation obtained was 0:22� 2 ¼ 0:44 nm. As-
suming a rectangular distribution, the standard uncertainty
due to the approach of the tip is uð"1Þ ¼ 0:44=2

ffiffiffi
3
p
¼

0:13 nm and the sensitivity coefficient is @LW=@"1 ¼ 1.

3.6.2 Uncertainty due to stylus tip wear uð"2Þ
We carried out an experiment in which the slow-scanning
axis was disabled through the control panel to investigate
stylus tip wear. From Fig. 9, the linewidth increases with
increasing scanning length. In the experiment we used a tip
to obtain an image of 0:512 mm� 128 lines. The scanning
included forward and backward motions, thus the linewidth
dilation (y) was equal to 0:0125� ð0:512� 128Þ � 2 ¼
1:64 nm. Assuming a rectangular distribution, the standard
uncertainty due to stylus tip wear is uð"2Þ ¼ y=2

ffiffiffi
3
p

, and the
sensitivity coefficient is @LW=@"2 ¼ 1. Table VII summa-
rizes the significant contributors to the uncertainty due to tip
wear uð"2Þ.

3.6.3 Uncertainty due to stitching errors uð"3Þ
The double-tilt images were stitched by using the ICP
process, which converges to the local minimum value of
a merit function. It is difficult to estimate the standard
uncertainty of the ICP process on the basis of its formula-
tion. The ICP process is assumed to be a black-box model.
The standard uncertainty is evaluated on the basis of the
relationship between the input and output values of the ICP
process, which includes tilted and shifted images at different
regions of two images. In this study, the stitching program

calculates the same images but not the same selected
stitching region 10 times. The standard uncertainty of the
ICP process due to the stitching errors was obtained from the
standard deviation of 10 times results as uð"3Þ ¼ 0:65 nm for
the different selected regions.

3.6.4 Uncertainty due to estimated radius of tip uð"4Þ
In the experiment we used an SSS-NCHR AFM tip with
a radius smaller than 5 nm. Three images were separately
measured using a new tip for each measurement. Each tip
was reconstructed by measuring a nominal 45 nm NanoCD
standard gauge with a rectangular profile (VLSI Inc.), and
the tip size was estimated on the basis of the difference
between the measured result at the top edge and the
standard linewidth value, i.e., P ¼ I�S, derived from
eq. (1). The linewidth was confirmed using TEM and was
consistent with the National Institute of Standards and
Technology (NIST) and the International System of Units
(SI) on the basis of the atomic lattice spacing in single-
crystal silicon. The reconstructed tip diameters obtained
from the images and the three new tips are 6.9, 7.7, and
4.1 nm (average mean value 6.23 nm, standard deviation
1.9 nm); these values were verified by the TEM image
shown in Fig. 10. The standard uncertainty is given by
uð"4Þ ¼ 1:9=

ffiffiffi
3
p
¼ 1:10 nm, and the sensitivity coefficient is

@LW=@"4 ¼ 1.
The square root of the sum of squares of each

standard uncertainty is uð"Þ ¼ ½u2ð"1Þ þ u2ð"2Þ þ u2ð"3Þ þ
u2ð"4Þ�1=2 ¼ 1:37 nm. The sensitivity coefficient is @LW=
@" ¼ 1 and the combined uncertainty in this term is @LW=
@" 	 uð"Þ ¼ 1:37 nm.

3.7 Expanded uncertainty

According to ISO GUM,9) the expanded uncertainty for a
50 nm linewidth is obtained from eq. (7) as

Table VI. Uncertainty of cosine error for various linewidths (unit: nm).

LW Measurement range j@LW=@�juð�Þ

LW ¼ 50 512 8:79� 10�3

50 < LW 5 100 1024 1:76� 10�2

100 < LW 5 200 1536 3:52� 10�2

200 < LW 5 500 2048 8:79� 10�2

LW: linewidth

Fig. 8. (Color online) Relationship between numbers of approaches of

tip and dilation.

Fig. 9. (Color online) Relationship between scanning length and dila-

tion.

Table VII. Uncertainty due to stylus tip wear for various linewidths (unit:

nm).

LW Measurement range uð"2Þ

LW ¼ 50 512 0.47

50 < LW 5 100 1024 0.95

100 < LW 5 200 1536 1.42

200 < LW 5 500 2048 1.89

LW: linewidth
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uc ¼ ½ð0:79Þ2 þ ð5:2� 10�5Þ2 þ ð1:5� 10�4Þ2

þ ð1:8� 10�2Þ2 þ ð1:36Þ2�1=2 ¼ 1:57:

Finally, we calculate the expanded uncertainty U ¼ k � uc
7)

using measured linewidth, as shown in Table VIII, with a
confidence level of 95%.

4. Results and Discussion

The stitching method utilized in this study involves the use
of horizontal translation, different from conventional stitch-
ing methods. However, the use of this stitching method
resulted in reduction of the major uncertainty components
in the tip geometry and software to only 1.37 nm. In contrast,
Zhao et al.3) used nanotube tips to image samples; the
uncertainties observed in the stitching results were approx-
imately 30 nm for 1 mm linewidth measurement. Although
our results were obtained using different samples, these
results can be compared with each other because the scale of
the calibration procedure during the pitch calibration in
AFM was the same. The experimental results show that the

SDTIM is superior to the method of Zhao et al.3) This is
because there are only two directions of measurement
using the ultrasharp SSS-NCHR AFM tip. The ultrasharp
tip provides a stable measuring state and excellent results
for linewidth measurements using the SDTIM. Moreover,
the expanded uncertainty also includes the 5 nm uncertainty
observed in the sub-100-nm-linewidth measurement re-
ported by Orji and Dixson;4) in their study, a commercial
instrument was used to perform the measurements at NIST
and SEMATECH. Experimental results also showed that the
measured linewidth was different from the specified value
about 2 – 5 nm, which has been verified by TEM.

5. Conclusions

We developed the SDTIM method using an AFM instrument
for CD measurements of sub 50 nm linewidth. Measure-
ments were carried out for various three-dimensional nano-
scale structures and to estimate the effect of the uncertainty
factors on the CD values. The major components of
uncertainty for the sub-50 nm linewidth measurements are
listed in Table I. According to the experimental results,
the tip diameter strongly affects the measured values for
nanosize linewidths. Experimental results show that the
developed method of linewidth measurement can be con-
trolled with an uncertainty less than 5 nm and with a
confidence level of 95%. This method can also be extended
to the measurement of LER, LWR, and SWA. In future
studies, a silicon crystal can be used as the standard for
measuring the horizontal distance and vertical height to
obtain an accuracy limit of 1 nm for length measurements in
the sub-50 nm range.
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Table VIII. Expanded uncertainty of measured linewidths.

LW
uc

(nm)
k

UBMC
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LW ¼ 50 1.57 2.0 3.2

50 < LW 5 100 1.92 2.0 3.9

100 < LW 5 200 2.48 2.0 5.0

200 < LW 5 500 3.89 2.0 7.8

LW: linewidth

Fig. 10. TEM image of SSS-NCHR tip.
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